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No, he takes pills. He can't see either. The doctor told me,
one of his eyes is really damaged from that sugar. And then he
can't hear at all. He can't use his legs. I don't know what,
they call disabled. They won't help us at all. Because this
is ay land right here, in my name. Its mine, individual. Well,
I got another inherit land, but I'm the only heir to that. But
he's got inherit land, but it really don't belong to him. It's
not in his name, it's in his mother's name. And his daddy's
name. And he really don't own the land. That's why he can't
get no loan at the agency. That isn't his land. He don't have
BO land by the frights at the agency. Like me, I could get a
loan. But I go all the grocery buying. And I just can't hardly
afford to get the car repairs. I have to do that, the car repairs.
BORROWING HOWEY AND INTEREST RATES
(When you borrow money from the lease nfan, how long does it take
you to pay that back?)
Well, he gives me my lease money, all of it. Just pa^s it right
there, pays all of it. Interest goes High. But sometimes when,
I borrow the Money, J. pay the interest right there. But if I
don't have enought to do what I want to do, why I'll fiave « ^ y
wait until January., pay the interests It's big, it about twenty

dollars.
(Do you pay interest when you borrow from the lease man?)
Yea, to the bank.
(If you borrow from the lease many, do you pay interest?)
No,^it's just their lease money. But when you go to the bank,
of course, you have ,to pay interest at the bank. That's where
they pay the interest. They either take it out now...lot of
times, I need about hundred and fifty, and then you know what
I have to Ao, that goes all into my car. And I just tell him
I can't pay the interest now, because I won't have enough. '
Well, he'll just leiNoe have that. But I can't just go over
there and borrow it. I have to get one of my lease man, because they owe me the lease money.
(About how much money do you pay for six months on about a
hundred dollars?)

